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Life's Itosury. OUI! BOYS AND GIRLS. haps, every bit of h<dp toward ht aven, 
every bit of help upon ourdi. 
Is it easy to give up these ? The 
devil may whisper, N ••&, Hut > our 
angel will tell you, No. What is a 
little bit of indolence uow to a life of 
hardship here and a possibility < i' an 
eternity of punishment hereafter ? 
For just as surely as we are ignorant 
when we “ givo up ” learning, so do 
wo grow sinful when we give up trying 
to bo good. There is no half way 
plan. “Not good ” is bad, “not 
learn» d ” is ignorant, “ not wise” is 
foolish, “not happy” is miserable. 
And “not persevering ’ turns into 
every one of these undesirable condi
tions.

When the impulse to give up trying 
rises trample upon it. If your object 
is good determine to p u severe in it to 
the end. Had Columbus turned back 
lrotn the Canary Islands he would not 
have discovered America. If Edison 
had not persevered in his studies he 
might still be selling newspapers. 
Persevere ; be not ashamed because 
your efforts are small or because you 
think your work may not be great. It 
inav be greater than you imagine. 
“ You admire this tower of granite, 
weathering the hurts of so many ages,” 
writes Emerson. “ Yet a little waving 
hand built this huge Avail, and that 
which builds is better than that which 
is built.” Persevere : build the wall 
of your life as strong and as beautiful 
as your efforts can make it. With 
Wordsworth’s “ Happy Warrior,”

Look forward, persevering to the last,
From well to better, daily self-surpassed.

—Catholic Standard and Times.
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Hoping and toiling and grieving, 
Midway twixt laughter and tears,
I ),( V i"*r (1 • V ' I- •' ' V W,‘;ivillg
A wearisome chaplet of years.
Day after day and the morrow 
Seems no uncertain and far 
W hilst decade- of .lay or of Sorrow 
Embellish our labor or mar.

So with each day’s little history 
We add to our cnaplet, of years 
A Joyful or Sorrowful mystery 
A decade of smiles or of tears.
God grant, that when Fife with its story 
Of evil and good deeds is o’er,
We may join in the devudi s of glory 
With the angels and saints evermore.

Never Out of Sight.

1 know a little saying 
That is altogether true.

little boy, my little girl,
_ The saying is tor you.

’ I n this, (), blue and black eyes,
And gray, so deep and bright :

N" child ni all this careless world 
Is ever out of sight.

No matter whether field or glen,
Or city’s crowded wax-,

<><• pleasure's laugh or fat ur's hum, 
Entice your feet to stray,

Some one is always watching yo 
And, whether wrong or right,

Nn child in all this busy world 
Is e/er out of sight.

Some one is alwa> s watching you, 
And mai king what you do,

To see if all your childhood’s acts 
Are hone.-t, brave and true ;

And watchful more than mortal kind, 
< G'd's angels, pure and white,

In gladness or in sorrowing 
Are keeping you in sight.
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Decades ut .Joy—when we labor 
With hearts that are s'cadfast and brave, 

Saviour to honor, our neighbor
On the daylight’s petty jars.

- i«‘y kneel beside tlie children 
W lin say » heir evening prayers,

And ll it beside tlie tin it her 
\\ lio p:i> seth down tlie stair,

With peace writ on her forehead 
Across the print cf care.

And when the door i< shut,
And the hurried day is gone,

They stand beside the lather 
W hose laboring is done,

And pay him down the blessings 
The children’s prayers have won.

L’osa M ulhvlland.

,rOur
To cherish and comfort and save. Ti. liright, Entertaining Reading Matter. ■ 

IScautiful Illustrations.
('Vino; ,i /tnv: ■,

Decades of Sorrow—when zealous 
For honors or power or pelf,
With hearts that are narrow and jealous 
We labor untiring for self. Catlioiic Home AnnualRev. R. ,T. McHugh.

011 1 bear in mind, my little one,
And let your mark be high 

You do whatever thing you do 
Beneath some seeing eye ;

Oh ! bear in mind, m y little one,
And keep your good name bright, : 

No child upon this round, round earth, 
Is ever out of sight.

FIVE-MINUTE SERM ONS
.* FOR 1897. ,«<Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost.

3 Wit It 7 line Full-page Insert Illustrations, and 
7° Illustrations in the Text.

forgiveness and forgetfulness.

Sometimes it seems, dear brethren, 
that one of the most difficult virtues to 
acquire, and one of the hardest to 
practice, is that virtue spoken of in the 
Gospel of to day—that of forgiveness of 
injuries. And yet it is a virtue to 
which we, as Christians, are most 
strictly bound. We have no choice 
whatever in the matter. If we would 
live in the grace of Gcd, if we would 
acquire merit, if we would save our 
souls, if we would gain heaven at the 
last—we must forgive those who offend 
us. Our Blessed Lord has spokeu in 
the plainest possible language ; “If 
you forgive men their offences,” He 
says, “your Heavenly Father will also 
forgive you your offences ; but if you 
will not forgive men, neither will your 
Father forgive you your sins.” 
“Judge not, and you shall not be 
judged ; condemn not, and you shall 
not be condemned Forgive, and you 
shall be forgiven.”

C911 words be clearer or more to the 
point than these ? Nut only are we 
bound to forgive others, but our own 
forgiveness is dependent upon our 
doing so. We cauuot receive the one 
without doing the other. Yet, in spite 
of this imperative obligation, upon 
which directly hangs our happiness 
here and hereafter, how sadly frequent 
are the instances which corne under 
our notice of revengeful dispositions 
and unforgiving hearts ! How terri 
blv common are discords in families, 
strife and feuds in neighborhoods, 
quarrels among friends, black looks or 
averted eyes among those who worship 
in the same church — ay, perhaps 
among those (God have mercy 011 
them !) who kneel together at the same 
altar, and receive to their own con
demnation the Body and Blood of 
Christ !

We must look at this very seriously, 
my brethren. We must forgive others 
fully and freely if we hope to bo for
given ourselves. The same kind of 
forgiveness and the same amount of 
forgiveness which we look for from 
God, we must extend to those who have 
offended us.

IIow often we hear that detestable 
expression used 1 and used, too, with 
the most sanctimonious and self right
eous air imaginable) : “1 will forgive, 
but I can’t forget.” What utter and 
wicked nonsense ! That is the same 
thing as saying that you have not for
given, and do not mean to forgive.
If a real Christlike spirit of pardon had 
filled your hearts there would be no 
room for any remembrance of past in
jury — which most likely was only 
fancied injury after all. Remember
ing slights and wrongs and misunder
standings means brooding over them, 
nursing and coddling them, magnify
ing them, talking to all the neighbor
hood about them. If you stop thinking 
about them, you will bo surprised to 
find- how extremely petty and insig
nificant they will look after a while ; 
and it you are really to forgive at all 
you must stop thinking about them.

Suppose God said to us : “I will for
give you, of course, because I have 
promised ; but l can never forget your 
wicked conduct. Y'ou are duly sorry 
for 3 our sins, and therefore 1 »tn 
obliged to admit you into heaven ; but 
I shall remember those sins against you 
for all eternity.” It sounds blasphe
mous, almost, to make such a supposi
tion ; but that is precisely what many 
of you say to those who may have 
offended you ; and if you 
your just deserts that is just what God 
ought to say to you.

How do you ask God to forgive you ? 
It is not an absolute, unmodified re
quest : there is a ve 
dition attached : 1
trespasses, ” you say 
we forgive those who trespass against 
us. ” You ask God to forgive you as 
you forgive your fellow-sinners, and 
in no other way. And if you do not 
forgive your fellow-sinners how dare 
you ask God to forgive you ? What a 
ghastly mockery the “ Our Father ” 
becomes under circumstances like 
these ! But Almighty God is not de
ceived. Be sure of that. “ For with 
the same measure that you shall meas
ure it shall be measured to you again.”

“ What things a man shall sow, 
those also shall he reap.”

So then let the words of this morn
ing’s Gospel be a warning to you. 
The wicked servant had been freed 
from a heavy debt ; and yet he re
fused to show a like favor to a fellow- 
servant who owed him a beggarly 
trifle. “And his lord being angry, 
delivered him to the torturers until he 
should pay all the debt. So also shall 
my Heavenly Father do to you, it you 
forgive not every one his brother from 
jour hearts. ”

,CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. !•When difliculties are to be overcome, 
the longer you look at them the larger 
they grow'. When objects are feared, 
the more you ponder the more your 
fear will increase. But when you go 
forward at once, in the right strength, 
seeking the right aid, inspired by the 
right motive, then your fears will be 
dissipated, your terror will subside, 
you will find God’s strength made per
fect in your weakness, and you will be 
more than conquerors through Him 
that loves you. All duties lie in the 
present. The adjournment of what is 
dutiful to day till to morrow takes from 
your strength for the duty, and adds to 
the difficulty and the weight of that 
duty.

Price', 25 Cl:.:-,.

iCatholic Columbian.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.“ Well begun is half done !” That 
maxim applies to the achievement of 
success in life as well as to other 
things. For if a young man has 
shown from boyhood an aptness for a 
calling and bends all his energies to 
prepare himself to make it his pursuit, 
then at the very outset of his man 
hood’s career he is already half way to 
the goal. He has begun well. To 
those who are leaving school da \ s be
hind them or who are “ knocking 
around ” from one employment to an
other, letting circumstances shape 
their final position without ambition or 1 
resolution on their part, this article 
may prove helpful :

Starting In Life.

There is a problem, a hard one, 
which comes to the majority of our 
youth, and 'fortunate the one who has 
the wise aid of some experienced per 
son to help settle this important qiics 
tion —the choice of a life-work.

Youth is not given to reflection. It 
is impulsive, and, therefore, needs the « 
parent or the teacher—some one who 
has watched the growing tendencies of 
the child—to start it upon the right 
road to success. Who should be bet
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A Lost Day.

It was the custom of a certain old 
Roman emperor 10 enter in his diary 
the woids, “ I have lost a day !” at the 
close of any evening when he could 
remember no action done during the 
previous hours for the good of others.
A holy man, who recently passed 
away, gave dying instructions to the 
young people who had been his pupils, 
that their duty should include “ mak
ing somebody happy every day.” 
Such a maxim ought to be far-reach
ing, for it is simple, it does not bid us 
undertake too much. Not many among 
us can hope to do great things. And 
yet any of us may take our her rule 
that we will “ make somebody happy 
every day,” without running any risk 
of breaking it. It is amazing, when 
one begins to look out for opportuni
ties, how many will occur, Then, 
even if none occur, we can make them.
I think wo overlook many chances of 
doing a solid kindness by despising 
small things. We are on the outlook 
for great deeds and tread on small 
matters, as if one were searching for 
roses high in hedge, and trampled 
on the sweet lowly violets. For exam 
pie, patient listening to another’s com
plaint is a great boon to a troubled fel
low creature. The mere pouring forth 
of sorrow lightens it, and grateful eyes 
speak of the relief. Too often we turn 
from such an opportunity for loving 
kindness as this to seek some more im
portant mission, as we think. Then 
there will always be enough small 
acts, if they are only such things as 
arranging a few flowers to brighten a 
sick room, to occupy one pair of 
hands tor spare moments. If there 
is no “ somebody ” in the house, 
find “ somebody ” outside. A 
little child may be made happy 
with a small amount of trouble 
indeed ; and a double blessing rests on 
those who gladden the pure spirits 
whose Guardian Angels behold the 
Face of our Father who is in Heaven. 
Then there are those who have entered 
the second childhood —a sadder one— 
the aged, who are on the threshold of a 
new life, ready to be pleased with a 
very little, thankful for any break in 
in the dull, lonely monotony of the 
dreary hours that drag so heavily, 
could sometimes wish that a “ Guild of 
Pity ” were started for the aged. 
Everybody is the friend of children,, 
but how many old, forlorn pilgrims 
dwell unpitied and unloved among us ! 
A quarter of an hour for reading or 
talking or taking to these a handful of 
flowers, the loan of a book, will 
cheer a sufferer for many hours, 
and that “ somebody ” who lies 
there, bearing Christ’s Cross will re 
member the gleam of brightness long 
after your presence has 
and the Saviour will say, 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it unto Me.” And if no
body at all can be found at hand to 
bless, is there not that wonderful sys
tem by means of which we human 
beings can talk and shake hands wPh 
our brothers and sisters all over the 
world—the post ? A letter is a mes
senger of peace and joy. No lack of 
folk glad to have one will be iounn, 
while pain, sorrow, and loneliness last, 
and that will be as long as life does. 
Oa, no ’ we need not be at a loss to 
keep that rule ! A word or tiny deed 
of mercy, even to a dumb animal, will 
save us from breaking it.

AiiffclH Everywhere.
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The Secret cf Being Popular.

Gwendoline writes that she wishes to 
know the secret of being popular.
“ I'd like to be a popular girl, " she 
says, “ a girl beloved by everybody.”

This is a natural wish, and in itself 
not wrong. There is a temptation to 
wrong in it it the desire he carried so 
far that, in order to become popular, 
the girl sacrifices valuable qualities cf 
character, as, for instance, independ
ence of judgment and sincerity.

liut there is no need of this. The 
girl who chooses to be popular needs 
first to be unselfish. She must not con
sider her own ends firstnorchiefly. The 
atmosphere enfolding her must be that 
of love and kindness. You know how 
some girls always try to have the best 
things, the best places, the pleasant 
things, while they do not try to pass 
the good times along to others. These 
are not popular girls. Nobody can be 
fond of a selfish person.

Again, a really popular person must 
have courage, courage enough to be a 
leader. There are only a few leaders 
iu any city, or school, or other corner 
of the world. Most people are follow
ers. I heard of a leader this morning. 
She went to a boarding school a long 
way off from home, 
teachers there was a little shy Miss 
Somebody whom the girls did not like. 
They made iuu of her prim manner 
and her queer tow-colored hair, and a 
sort of mincing walk the poor lady had, 
and they did not see that she was 
really a very learned w’omau who 
could teach them a great deal if they 
would attend to her. Maria Matilda 
observed the state of affairs, and de
cided that it was unjust, so she champ
ioned the little teacher. She sent 
(lowers to her desk. She listened re
spectfully when Miss Diffidence was in 
the preceptor's chair. She began to be 
very fond of her, and discovered that 
Miss Diffidence was really a dear, only 
frightened out of her wits among a 
crowd of unfeeling girls. Before long 
Maria Matilda changed the whole situ
ation, and she being a born leader the 
rest followed her willingly. I need 
not add that Maria Matilda i^popular, 
very popular.—Harper's Round Table.

Try-Try-Again.

The old story of King Bruce and the 
spider and the older fable of the mouse 
that cut the cable are calculated to 
teach us the virtue of perseverance, 
for it is not simply one virtue, but 
many. No one ever became saintly 
without persevering in goodness ; no 
one ever succeeded in acquiring vast 
knowledge, great wealth or anything 
else that may be acquired in this world 
without keeping unwaveringly to the 
lino of action which leads to successful 
results.

Like cautiousness, perseverance is 
very distasteful to the young. In the 
impulsive age many things are begun 
without thinking and as thoughtlessly 
left unfinished. Anything worth be-
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Monroe Street. iter qualified for this work than the 
parent ? No one ; but we all kuow 
that many parents never awaken to 
their great responsibilities.

Inclination in the ambitious youth 
should, however, be well considered 
before urging him into one definite 
occupation to ba made the business of 
his file.

I. inited success, mediocrity, can be 
attained in a vocation not congenial to 
us ; but vaulting ambition wants none 
of that. Then we must choose to our 
liking, that which is a pleasure, or 
our ambitious hopes will never be real 
issed. There is, however, one basis 
upon which every American youth 
should build, and that is on education. 
The more liberal your education the 
better are you fitted for the great 
struggle of' your existence. Bo a 
graduate of some good college. If 
this is not possible to you 
course of instruction in a good school.

If we were all endowed with the 
gift of genius we should not be so apt 
to make the mistake of choosing the 
wrong vocation. The majority of us 
are not so endowed, and tor the aver 

intellect to make a mistake in the

,1 Main Street,
*• vyati—

tion, where he remained three yoai>. ern college education includes 
At the change of administration he, n oil rn, political and social his- 
with many others, was discharged, tory, theoretical and applied econ- 
Too proud to begin at the bottom and mules, embracing finance, admin- 
work up where lv was known, or take istration, currency, banking and taxa 
again the broken thread of his firht lion, It also includes all phases of 
venture, ho came Wei-t to make his political science. It also enables 
fortune—speculated, and lost what he him to grasp the gieat. sciences of 
had, So he was forced to begin at the ! physics, chemistry an i I iology. 
bottom, after all, and do whatever he 
cou'd to earn a livelihood. At the end 
of ten years wo find him at oil ice work, 
making a little moie than a living ; 
sure of nothing, prematurely aged and 
distrustful of the world. Had that 
father encouraged his son to keep to 
the law, to-day he would have been in
dependent, known to the legal proles 
si on, and a happy man Had that 
father Veen able to give counsel and 
sympathy, discovered the mistake, 
bade his son take courage and begin 
again the choice of his life, broken 
family lies might have been averted.
But no, censure instead of sympathy, 
met the young man's failure, wound 
ing the sensitive soul almost to death.

The world does not care whether an 
individual is sensitive to its thrusts or 
not. If these sensitive natures could

“ It can be seen, then, that the mod
ern college has vastly strengthened 
t duration by making men more capable 
ol success under many complicated cou
drions and in more callings than tho 
old.”Among the

What a Jesuit Says.

The Jesuits are apt to be very con
servative in their methods of temper
ance, reform and in their views on tho 
evil of intemperance. Under the cir
cumstances the following extract from 
an article on “ Neo Malthusianism ” 
in the September number ol tho JSortit 
American Jteview, from the pen of 

' Rev. Father Clark, S. J , must bo 
I given weighty consideration :

“ I believe the experiences of every* 
j one who lives and has lived among tho 

poor, whether it he Catholic priest or 
Protestant clergyman, Sister of Char
ity or district visitor, chai ity organl 
zation agent or brother of Si. Vincent 
do Paul, will bear me out in my con
viction that nine tenths, if not ninety- 
nine hundredth-;, of tho actual destitu
tion among the poor is to be traced, 
directly or indirectly, to habits of 
drink. It. is not as a gei’.eial rule tho 
drunkard himself wl iv ha-, to pay the 

the unpleasant as «roll as the. l»l«a««nt j l,...tvil)M ,t y, at Ivart in tl.is world, 
trauma of it : thru Htick to it, woiI. lm, intrinntnaiice : it is too often 
for it ami sacrifice for it. Remember Uul ht.lplm wifo ,lll(1 the neglected

children who have to hear the burden 
of their fatlu r'ssin. There is scarcely 
11 city or town in the whole world from 
which all abject poverty 
practically disappear if the vice of 
drunkenness could bo banished.”

If the above statement is even half 
of all

finish some

age
beginning is a grave error. To select 
judiciously, and then hold fast, 
success to the youth not afraid of hard 
work. Continued effort is the import
ant element in every successful per

means

only be taught and trained in early 
youth not to wilt at the first hard rap 
from the world, what heartaches would 
be spared them ! S i many of lie can 
look back to some rebuff that has 
turned our lives into channels not to ] 

It seemed a terrible ( al

son’s career.I
Once there was n youth whose object 

in life was to become a physician, and 
who began teaching when he was 
seventeen years of age. 
little money, but not enough for the 
needed coui - e ot » nst met ion I» 
working in the harvest- field and h ach
ing, he managed to earn suffi dent, 
with what he had, to graduate at one 
of our Western universities, then enter 
a medical college, where he spent four 

and graduated with honors.

our liking, 
amity then ; and so it was, only in that 
it turned us from our main purp y\

Be careful in your choice ; fork to

He had a

that the crowning of your life work U 
not ill youth. The years this side of 
thirty must be spent in preparing for 
the opportunity which comes to all ft 
may be at thirty or it may be at fifty. 
Be ready for it ; grasp it with amas 
ter hand and success in large letters, 
will be added to our name.

years,
He then entered a large hospital, where 
he served eighteen months as interne 
Now he is in Europe, still preparing to 
enter the, first ranks of bis chosen pro 

What this young man, not

passed away, 
“ Inasmuch

would not

fession.
yet thirty, has (lotto, was accomplished
by hard work, In tho first place, ho A College Itdumtton.
had a definite object ; he kept it in At the first gathering of this session
view, making everything else serve to of Btudenta and faculty of St. John’s 
aid him to accomplish hts purpose. C)j„ Annapolis, Maryland, Brest 
Soon his long years ot patient tmlinff ,tmlt wil addressed the students upon 
will bear Huit, more than n paying t,hn object of a college education, lb* 
him for sacrificing tho ordinary picas- in |iart. ■> i>Hr(.,ltH am often con 
urea of youth. fronted with the question as to whether

What about his wild oats ' Tie money might bo better Invested in
never sowed them, nor ionnd any giving a young man a college educa
pleasure in frivolous persons’ society. tj0U| „r jn using it at a somewhat later
Our best men never find time for wild period of his life as capital wherewith 
oats ; and the youth who has the mis t0 Htart him in business, 
taken idea that such grain is needed •'A college education Is not merely 
to round out manhood will be likely to a preparation for any particular call- 
land somewhere in the gutter. ing in life, but the beat possible pre-

Another youth was educated until ho punition for any pursuit which re- 
was twenty in a boys’ college located quires brains for success, 
in the East, lie then entered a law “Thoroughly educated men
school, took his degree, was taken into needed not only in every profession,

prominent law office to finish his but in every trade, 
studies and prepare for the bar. Prior “ In tho olden days It was thought 
to this time he had never known what hardly worth while 
it meant to earn a cent—everything a business career, if business success 
had been given to him. Ho was, how was the only motive for the education, 
ever, studious, bright and an upright Now the college is the shortest road to
youth, but very sensitive. The home such an end. ,ui l ho devotes exclusively to
discipline was very strict. This is not " That we may see how radically the “”“nown Protestant
a fault unless it stunts the individual old order ol things has changed, we Um.H amj olhora on thn (,UoHtioii of 
ity of the youth. In this case It kept have only to examine «■ ';«' " 1 u ioUHliberty,and the views of noted
the boy a child too long. The lather, present economic and political coudi- COIlcorni„j^h„ calumnies that are
not satisfied with his son s progress, tions which surround us. . . circulated directed against tho
influenced him to give up his studies, “ lit sides clasps and mathemat.c , being circulated, g
and placed him iu a Government posi-1 the old culture studios, the mod [ '-tiurcii.

true, wo should ex preton part 
Church organizations, especially from 
Churches whote membership is par 
ticularly exposed to this vice, some 
specific and practical organized meth
ods of combatting intemperance. 
Mums like the sacraments and the 
general good morality and self- 
restraint inculcated by the Church, 
having proven (for so we may reason 
from the above statement j inadequate 
to stay this vice, it would seem to ho 
the highest duty of Christian church
men to devise and actively promote 
other and more specific methods.— 
Catholic Citizen.

received

Bry important con- 
“ Forgive us our 

; but how ? “as ginning should be worth the trouble of 
completing. The old lines, “If you 
try and don’t succeed, try, try again,” 
are rendered by the modern advertiser 
into modern American-English thus,
“ Keeping everlastingly at it brings 
success.” The principle is precisely 
the same, and dear old Try-try-again 
is much easier to remember.

“ Beware of saying ‘ I can’t,” sings 
Eliza Cook. Perhaps the reason why 
so many young folk lack the virtues 
of perseverance is that it seems so easy 
to say “ 1 give up !” But is it so easy? 
Giving up implies discouragement,and 
if there is anything harder than dis
couragement the world has not vet 
found it out. It is only the very weak - 
brained or the very lazy who are 
easily discouraged, 
and the lazy do not have a very good 
time of it on this busy planet, mind 
you !

Now, dear young reader, what is 
easy about giving up beyond the ease 
of a moment ? What do you give up ? 

j Sanctity, wisdom, knowledge, per- l

There flit a myriad angels 
Anout, this earth below ;

And in and out our threshold 
Their footsteps come and go, 

While in our very blindness 
Their forms we do not kuow.

A Zealous Layman.

From Catholic Tidings 
John Bennett of Sun man, a small 

town in Indiana, is a whole rI ruth So
ciety in himself. As the local paper is 
anti Catholic Mr. Bennett has hit on the 
plan of issuing periodically and distrib
uting among his townsmen a leaflet, 
which he calls the Flicgende Waetter,

They sit up in the nursery,
And kiss the babes to sleep. 

Across the holy hearth place 
They join their hands to keep 

F rom ïdotting out the home shine, 
The tears that sad hearts weep.

a

to educate men for

They lurk about thn sick room, 
And trace upon the wall 

Quaint legends for still nursings 
When twilight shadows fall 

The dim world drifting past us, 
A thiug not worth recall.

And the weak

They sketch the shadow groups, 
And the pictures ’tween the bars, 

And point witli finger pure 
To the tranquil vast of stars,! 

While breathing holy peace
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